th birthday, remembering his fundamental contribution to the development of heterocyclic chemistry Abstract By studying the rearrangement in dioxane/water of a series of (Z)-arylhydrazones of 5-amino-3-benzoyl-1,2,4-oxadiazole (1a-k) into the relevant (2-aryl-5-phenyl-2H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)ureas (2a-k) in a wide range of pS + (an operational scale of proton concentration in the mixed solvent used; dioxane/water, 1:1, v:v), the occurrence of three different reaction pathways (specific-acidcatalyzed, uncatalyzed, and general-base-catalyzed) for the relevant S N i process has been recently enlightened. The significantly different substituent effects on the three pathways cause some crossovers in the log k A,R versus pS + plots. Both the pS + value at which the crossover occurs and the width of the uncatalyzed pathway appear in turn substituent-dependent. Thus, thanks to the wide and complete range of substituents examined, the data obtained have been treated by using free-energy relationships. Interestingly enough, these results also furnish valuable information concerning the effects of "small" variations in chemical structures able to produce "large" reactivity variations in some way recalling what can occur in biological systems.
Introduction
Five-member nitrogen heterocycles represent powerful means for realizing organic syntheses [1] [2] [3] [4] and are largely used in medicinal 5 and in veterinary chemistry 6 as well as in material science.
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In the framework of our studies on the synthetic applications 4a,b,8 and on the mechanisms 4a,b,9 of the azole-to-azole rearrangements, we have recently provided evidence of the interesting effect of a 5-amino substituent in the 1,2,4-oxadiazole ring on the rearrangement of some (Z)-arylhydrazones of 3-benzoyl-1,2,4-oxadiazole (1a-k). 9e,h It is able to open the way to a specificacid-catalyzed pathway in the "monocyclic rearrangement of heterocycles" (MRH, as named by Boulton and Katritzky). 4 Thus, it was observed that 1a-k in dioxane/water (D/W, 1:1, v:v) could rearrange into the relevant (2-aryl-5-phenyl-2H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)ureas (2a-k) in a wide range of proton concentration (pS + 0.1-12.3; pS + is an operational pH scale in D/W) 10 via three different reaction routes (Scheme): specific-acid-catalyzed, uncatalyzed and general-base-catalyzed. On the right side of the scheme the TS for the general-base-catalyzed (B = hydroxide or, e.g., borate ions) and for the uncatalyzed pathways (B = water or dioxane) is depicted. On the left side protonation equilibrium and TS are depicted for the specific-acid-catalyzed pathway.
In nucleophilic substitutions, the ability of simple systems to show all of the three alternative kinds of reactivity observed for 1a-k at different proton concentrations is quite unusual. 11 As a matter of fact such an occurrence would require the presence of: (a) an acidic center able to react with bases to give the base-catalyzed path; (b) a basic center able to react with acids to give the acid-catalyzed path; (c) an effective nucleophilic center able to give, as such, the uncatalyzed path. Such a concurrence, which is not frequent in simple molecules, 12 is on the other hand quite normal for complex molecular systems containing several functional groups such as enzymes;
12 as a matter of fact, enzymatic processes take definite advantage of the presence (in the surrounding of the active site) of both basic and acidic lateral-chain groups to provide assistance e.g. to the proton transfers which accompany the specific enzyme-catalyzed reaction process. While enzymes can accomplish such polyfunctional catalysis within narrow pH ranges thanks to the possibility of selecting proper acidic and basic groups, sizeable pS + changes are needed herein in order to bring different catalytic mechanisms to evidence. Thus, according to the left side of the Scheme, in 1a-k the presence of the strong electronreleasing 5-amino group (σ + p-NH2 -1.30), 12e enforces the protonation at N(4) of the 1,2,4-oxadiazole ring and opens the way to a specific-acid-catalyzed path 9f in strongly acidic conditions. Examining the right side of the Scheme, instead, it appears that the nucleophilic character of the sp 3 -hybridized nitrogen (the N α atom) of the arylhydrazono moiety allows an uncatalyzed path. 9a,b,g Finally, the acidic character of the proton (N α -H) of the arylhydrazono moiety makes a general-base-catalyzed pathway 9a,c,d viable too.
The occurrence of the above paths depends on the peculiar nature of the nucleophilic substitution involved: intramolecular (S Ni ) and able to give a 2H-1,2,3-triazole, i.e. a 5-member heterocycle (cyclizations to give 5-and 6-member rings are strongly favored) 13 much more aromatic than the starting 1,2,4-oxadiazole one. 14, 15 Intramolecular processes can show very high effective molarities 13c,16 and can be several orders faster than corresponding non-intramolecular processes. In our case it has been observed that the 1,2,4-oxadiazole ring-opening does not occur by the action of external nucleophiles also if they are much more effective than the arylhydrazono nitrogen. 4a,b,9e,13b We have pointed out that the S Ni reaction occurs via a concerted bond-forming [N α -N(2)] and bond-breaking [N(2)-O(1)] process and involves ten electrons in a bicyclic (quasi-aromatic) transition state.
9g Its evolution is favored by the fact that the N(2)-O(1) bond breakage provides, as leaving group, the highly resonance-stabilized ureido group eventually linked to C(4) of the final, truly aromatic 1,2,3-triazole. The kinetic data obtained by studying the rearrangement of 1a-k [a reactivity logarithmic plot of log k A,R for some significant (Z)-arylhydrazones versus pS + is reported in Figure 1 obtaining mechanistic information useful for the understanding of the very nature of the processes occurring. As a matter of fact the substituent on the hydrazono moiety can exert different effects on the three reaction pathways, making each of them effectively contribute to the rearrangement in different pS + ranges. 9i E.g. strong electron-withdrawing groups, such as nitro or cyano groups, favor the base-catalyzed path and in contrast disfavor the uncatalyzed as well as the acid-catalyzed path. Electron-donating substituents, such as methoxy and methyl groups, exert opposite effects. The substituent-dependence of the reactivity on the proton concentration gives rise to some crossovers in the log k A,R versus pS + plots (Figure 1 ) and the switch from one mechanism to the other (that we shall indicate as "break-point") occurs at substituent-dependent pS + values. This makes in turn the width of the uncatalyzed pathway substituent-dependent. The wide range of substituents examined in the rearrangement should allow a quantitative examination of the substituent effects both on the reaction pathways changeover and on the width of the uncatalyzed region. These results encompass a double interest: they can contribute to further clarify the mechanism of MRH and at the same time they can behave as "models" and provide information on the behavior of complex biological systems, such as enzymes. 
Results and Discussion
Examination of the substituent effects on the changeover between reaction pathways. Figure 1 clearly shows that, for the rearrangement in D/W of the (Z)-arylhydrazones 1 into the relevant triazoles 2, the break-point value, e.g. from the base-catalyzed to the uncatalyzed path, is strongly substituent-dependent. This observation has induced us to investigate this point on more quantitative grounds. Actually, the break-point is the intersection between the straight lines relevant to the base-catalyzed and the uncatalyzed paths and represents the value at which the substrate shows the same reactivity in the two paths [the Table 1 For the sake of comparison, also the break-points concerning the rearrangement of the (Z)-arylhydrazones of 3-benzoyl-5-phenyl-1,2,4-oxadiazole (3a-k) into the relevant 2-aryl-4-benzoylamino-5-phenyl-2H-1,2,3-triazoles (4a-k) 9d are reported in the 's, respectively. The data above indicate that in the case of (Z)-arylhydrazones containing a strong electronreleasing group (for example, 1a) the uncatalyzed process is effective in a pS + range (from 2.8 to 8.8) much larger than that observed in the case of a (Z)-arylhydrazone containing a strong electron-withdrawing group (for example, 1k), for which the uncatalyzed process is effective only in a restricted pS + range (i.e. from 2.3 5 to 4.7 5 ).
This behavior fits very well with our previous results on the mechanism of the uncatalyzed path in MRH processes:
9b,g as a matter of fact, an increase of the nucleophilicity of N α (caused by an electron release from the aryl of the arylhydrazono residue) favors the nucleophilic attack and then widens the pS + range at which the uncatalyzed process can effectively operate. On more quantitative grounds, as only the specific-acid catalyzed, uncatalyzed and generalbase-catalyzed routes are operative in the rearrangement of 1a-k, the simplified kinetic expression of eq 1 holds 
2) The high absolute value of the susceptibility constant of eq. 2 (-3.52) provides evidence of a strong electronic effect on the mechanistic changeover; thus, for instance, in the case of electronwithdrawing substituents (i.e. compounds 1i-k), which slow down the uncatalyzed attack of the N α atom to the oxadiazole ring by decreasing its nucleophilicity, the system is enforced to take the best possible advantage of every base approaching the proton on the same N-atom, anticipating the switch to the general-base-catalyzed pathway to lower and lower pS + values (i.e.
as soon as the concentration of the basic species in the medium can show up its beneficial effects overcoming a "penalized" uncatalyzed process). As a rather spectacular result, 1k (X = NO 2 ), which is ca. 20 times less reactive than 1a (X = 4-OMe) at pS + 3.80 (uncatalyzed pathway), 9i becomes more than two powers of ten as reactive as the latter at pS + > 8 (Figure 1 On more quantitative grounds, the ρ value of eq. 2 mirrors the reactivity crossover encompassing almost exactly the sensitivity to the electronic effects both of the base-catalyzed reactivity {ρ = 2.30, favoured by electron-withdrawing substituents; see eq. 2 in ref. ) 1 , i.e. a narrower range of prevalence of the uncatalyzed process] restating from a different point of view the abovementioned proclivity of the system to switch to the base-catalyzed path as soon as possible. The significant positive deviation of 1a (X = 4-OMe) from the latter correlation reflects the enhanced nucleophilicity of N α due to the electron release from the aryl substituent, which shows up notwithstanding the overwhelming electron density provided by the interaction of the N α -H proton with every base present in the reaction medium. Such a factor justifies the lack of a crossover between the reactivities of 1a and of the parent 1d (X = H): as a matter of fact, the latter proves less reactive both in the uncatalyzed and in the base-catalyzed region.
As far as the (pS As graphically evident from Figure 3 , the slope of eq 3 indicates only a meager dependence of the (pS + ) 2 break-point on the nature of X: an outcome properly rationalized on the grounds of the distance between the hydrazono aryl moiety and the site of acidic catalysis, localized on the N(4) atom of the oxadiazole ring.
9i In this case, the negative sign mirrors a widening of the field of prevalence of the uncatalyzed pathway in the case of electron-withdrawing substituents, whose effect likely determines a somewhat decreased electron density on N(4) and thus a later appearance of the acid-catalyzed route while shifting towards lower pS + values.
Furthermore, as expected the Ingold-Yukawa-Tsuno treatment of the (pS + ) 2 data enlightens a tight analogy with the electronic factors that govern the reactivity on the two sides of the breakpoint itself, i.e. in the uncatalyzed and in the acid-catalyzed range. Consequently excellent correlations between δ(pS + ) 2 and log (k A,R ) X /(k A,R ) H measured at pS + 3.80 and at pS + 1.00 have According to the reasoning developed above for the (pS + ) 1 values, the susceptibility constant of eq. 3 should account for the differential sensitivity to the susbstituent effects between the uncatalyzed (ρ = -1.24; see above) and the acid-catalyzed reactivity [ρ = -1.43, disfavoring electron-withdrawing substituents: see eq. 10 in ref. 9i: log (k A,R ) X /(k A,R ) H = -1.43 (σ n + 0.08 ∆σ R + + 0.29 ∆σ R -)]. Actually, the difference between the two susceptibility constants [-1.43 -(-1.24)] yields a value (-0.19) which only roughly approximates the experimental finding herein (-0.43); such an outcome can be well justified on the grounds of the low absolute value of the susceptibility constant itself or, from a different point of view, on the grounds of the very similar effects played by X on the reaction pathways on the two sides of the (pS 
2 are governed by the similar substituent effect, which is much larger on the first than on the second one, as before qualitatively pointed out.
2) The (pS + ) 1 values for 3a-k (Table, in parentheses) show a numerical trend strictly comparable to that observed for 1a-k: accordingly, an excellent cross-correlation can be obtained between the two series of values; the practically unitary slope (s = 1.02, Figure 14 in the S.I.) once more evidences the expected strongly similar behavior in the rearrangement of 1a-k and 3a-k in both the base-catalyzed and uncatalyzed regions, but for small differences in the absolute reactivities. Moreover good cross-correlations versus the data concerning both the reactivity at pS + 11.50 (that is in the base-catalyzed region: s = -1.45, see Figure 16 in the S.I.), at pS + 3.80 (that is for the uncatalyzed pathway: s = 2.64, see Figure 17 in the S.I.), and at pS + 1.00 (that is in the acidcatalyzed region: s = 2.29, see Figure 18 in the S.I.), have been observed. Once more the sign of the slope is positive in the cross-correlations versus the reactivity in the uncatalyzed and acidcatalyzed regions, negative in the cross-correlation versus the reactivity in the base-catalyzed region, as expected considering the signs of the relevant FER in the three regions.
9i
Interestingly enough in this case the calculated susceptibility constant appears dependent on the substituent effect on all of the three reaction pathways. As a matter of fact, taking into account the relevant uncertainties and the modest contribution of extra-conjugative effects, the slope calculated (eq 4: -3.11 ± 0.08) results to be the algebraic difference between those of eqs 2 (-3.52 ± 0.08) and 3 (-0.43 ± 0.01), that is, ρ (∆pS+) ≅ ρ (pS+)1 -ρ (pS+)2 . This result well agrees with the considerations developed under point 1.
Conclusions
By using previous kinetic results on the MRH of a series of (Z)-arylhydrazones of 5-amino-3-benzoyl-1,2,4-oxadiazole (1a-k) into the relevant (2-aryl-5-phenyl-2H-1,2,3-triazol-4-yl)ureas (2a-k) ) 2 ] are substituent-dependent and for the first time it has been possible to provide evidence of the occurrence of FER's between the values of the relevant break-points and the electronic effect of the substituents. 2) As a direct consequence of the above observations for the first time it has been ascertained that the width of the uncatalyzed region (∆pS + ) is in turn substituent-dependent; moreover, an interesting relationship with ρ (pS+)1 and ρ (pS+)2 values [ρ (∆pS+) = ρ (pS+)1 -ρ (pS+)2 ] has been brought to evidence. 3) Interestingly enough one can observe that at a selected pS + value 1a-k can show behaviors completely different among themselves as far as the absolute reactivity and/or the reaction pathway involved are concerned: a comparison between the reactivity of 1k and 1a ( Fig. 1) is particularly significant at this regard. Much more interestingly, the results herein can offer information of general applicability, as both catalysis and understanding of catalytic processes play a central role in the fields of chemical and biological sciences. In particular our findings could be useful in order to gain insight into the mechanism of complex biological processes such as the enzymatic ones.
As a matter of fact, small structural variations in the substrate can cause dramatic changes of the enzymatic activity in biological systems: our system can thus be regarded as a model of how such variations can exalt or depress (or even suppress) a particular reaction path, being provided of suitable reaction centers (a basic site, an acidic site, and a nucleophilic one) which can be "activated" in different environmental conditions.
Experimental Section
Calculations. The 
